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Aperitifs

CHAMPAGNE

 
125ml 175ml Bottle

2 Champagne V. Testulat Blanc de Blancs France NV 13 17 64
  Established in 1862, the Testulat family are now in their 5th generation.  

This 100% Chardonnay Blanc de Blancs is full of all the finesse and 
purity expected of the style.

3 Pol Roger Brut Reserve France NV   84
  Fresh summer fruit flavours and tiny, persistent mousse, Pol Roger is 

one of the most well-made NV champagnes around.

4 Dom Pérignon Champagne, France 2013   300
 Deliciously toasty, this iconic Champagne really lives up to the hype.

ROSE CHAMPAGNE 125ml 175ml Bottle

5  Champagne V. Testulat Rosé Champagne, France NV 14 18 72
  Attractive pink champagne with refreshing, soft red fruit flavours, 

a fine mousse and a dry finish.

6    Laurent-Perrier Rosé  Champagne, France NV   110
 Consistently appealing light, elegant fruit and delicate mousse.

SPARKLING WINE 125ml 175ml Bottle

7 Prosecco Extra Dry, Serena 1881 Veneto, Italy NV 7.8 9.5 38
  Fresh and elegant, this Prosecco has bright acidity, with notes 

of crisp apples, pears, citrus and white flowers. 

8 Steinbock Alcohol-Free Sparkling   6 8 32
 Sel. Dr Fischer, Germany NV
  This non-alcoholic beverage is low in calories yet still complex, 

refreshing and lively. Its fine mousse and harmonious acidity make 
it an ideal aperitif and a fitting companion to good cuisine.

9 Prosecco Rosé, Serena 1881 Veneto, Italy 2022   39
10  Elegant traditional-method rosé, showing the delicious red berry 20cl bottle 9.5
 fruit of cool-climate Pinot Noir.

   125ml Bottle

1 Sei Bellissimi Bellini Italy  9.5 49
  Revisiting the perfect Bellini, combining Moscato sparkling wine from 

Piedmont, with fresh peach puree of Trentino Alto Adige. This is as good a 
Bellini as we’ve ever found.
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  Fine & Rare Whites 125ml Bottle

11  Rully Blanc 1er Cru  17.5 88 
La Pucelle, Jacqueson

 Burgundy, France 2022
  Rully’s undisputed star Domaine produces wine 

of great focus and distinction. The appellation 
was close to extinction when the Jacqueson’s 
embarked on their quest to reinvigorate it, and 
thanks largely to their efforts, it is flourishing.

12  Sancerre La Croix du Roy, 13.5 68 
Crochet 

 Loire Valley, France 2022
  Notes of citrus fruits, blossom, peach and pear 

on the nose. Nice pure entry, fruity and crisp on 
the palate. Good length and mineral flavours.

13  Meursault Les Chevalières,  
Xavier Monnot   148

 Burgundy, France 2021
  Expressive aromas of stone fruits, pears, 

white flowers and citrus, give way to a 
concentrated palate with layers of flavour, a 
great minerality and a firm core of acidity.

14 Carneros Chardonnay, Buena Vista    75
 California, USA 2020
  Enticing aromas of peach blossom, Fuji 

apple and marzipan are followed on the 
palate by flavours of pear, lemon curd and 
baked peaches. The richness of the fruit is  
perfectly offset by the clean refreshing 
acidity on the finish.

  Fine & Rare Reds 125ml Bottle

27  Brunello di Montalcino,  22.5 105 
Poggio Antico 

 Tuscany, Italy 2012
  Rich, complex, concentrated nose 

full of ripe red fruit flavours, hints 
of liquorice, spices and coffee beans. 
Elegant and harmonious palate.

28  Châteauneuf-du-Pape  25 125 
Boisrenard, Domaine de Beaurenard

 Rhône, France 2020 (Biodynamic)
  From the oldest vines on the estate comes 

this dense, inky, hugely concentrated 
mouthful of blackberry fruit. Fresher than 
so many luxury cuvées, this is benchmark 
stuff, with notes of blueberries and oriental 
spices adding complexity.

29 Château Kirwan, Margaux   145
 Bordeaux, France 2017
  A classic medium-bodied Margaux, 

showing good aromatic depth of cassis, 
blackberry and smoke, and a palate of 
charming freshness and succulence.

30  Nuits-St-Georges 1er Cru   142 
Les Cailles Alain Michelot 
Burgundy, France 2019

  True experts in the village of Nuits, the wines have 
recently gained in finesse and purity after Alain’s 
daughter Elodie took over the winemaking, 
especially in this delightful Richemone which is 
on the Vosne side of the village.

31  Riserva Costasera Amarone Classico,  120 
Masi 

 Veneto, Italy 2017
  Plums and baked cherries aromas with hints 

of bay leaf. Magnificently rich and soft on the 
palate with rich cherry and blueberry flavours 
and some sweet spice. 

We are delighted to 
offer you this range 
of fine wines from 
our cellar available 

in very limited 
quantities. The 

wines we offer by 
the glass are served 
through a Coravin 

Preservation System 
so you can be assured 

that your wine will 
reach you in as 

perfect a condition 
as the winemakers 

intended.

Coravin is the ground-
breaking technology that 

allows fine wine to be enjoyed 
by the glass. A hollow needle 
passes through the foil and 
cork safeguarding the wine 

from any oxydation. 

MEURSAULT 
 typically has a clear oak 

influence, which have led 
to descriptions such as 

“buttery” to be applied. 
The smell of vanilla, 
butter, coconut and 

dill are all attributes of 
oak-aging; in malolactic 

fermentation the 
oenococcus oeni bacillus 
converts tart malic acid 

(the acid in apples) to 
smooth lactic acid (the 
acid in milk), resulting 

in a small amount of 
diacetyl, and creating a 
rounder, more creamy-

feeling wine.

BRUNELLO is often 
compared with the Pinot 
noir wines of Burgundy 
with its smooth tannins 

and ripe, fruit driven 
character. The high 

acidity of the wine allows 
it to pair well with food, 

especially grilled meat 
and game. Brunello di 
Montalcino are known 

for their ability to  
age well. 

CHÂTEAUNEUF-
DU-PAPE Appellation 

d’origine contrôlée 
(AOC) is produced 
from grapes grown 
in the commune of 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape 
and portions of the four 

adjoining communes 
in the Vaucluse. The 

vineyards cover an area 
of approximately 3,200 

hectares.
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T he Whites 125ml 175ml Bottle

15 Morandé Chardonnay Gran Reserva 8 10.5 44
 Aconcagua, Chile 2021
  A particularly sophisticated Chardonnay, offering subtle 

aromas of pear, apple and citrus, alongside floral and toasted 
hazelnut notes. A component aged on lees brings weight and 
texture, balanced by the citrus freshness on the palate. 

16 Babich Family Reserve Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc   8 10.5 44
 South Island, New Zealand 2023
  Zesty aromas of grapefruit and lemon are followed by gooseberry,  

blackcurrant leaf and mineral notes on the medium palate.  
A vein of lively acidity lifts this vibrant wine.

17 Viognier Pays d’Oc, Badet Clément  7.4 9.6 38.5
 Languedoc, France 2021
  Bursting with typical flavours of apricot and peach alongside 

elegant floral notes. The palate is round, with a refreshing 
acidity and a perfectly balanced finish.

18 White Rabbit Riesling 6.9 8.9 36
 Rhein, Germany 2022 
  A multifaceted Riesling, versatile with or without food. 

Redolent of cut grass and herbs with notes of white blossom 
and tropical fruit. Balanced and beautifully refreshing.

19 Castel Firmian Pinot Grigio 6.8 8.4 35.5
 Trentino, Italy 2022 
  Very clean, nicely balanced Pinot Grigio, with a 

gentle floral aroma, good medium weight in the 
mouth, and a refreshing finish.

20 Conde Valdemar Rioja Blanco 6.6   8.2 33
 Rioja, Spain 2022 
   Fresh, intense aromas of fruits and white flowers, dominated 

by apple and pear nuances. Fruity and fresh on the palate 
with a crisp finish.

21 Feudo Arancio Grillo, Sicilia 6.3   7.9 32
 Sicily, Italy 2023 
  This unoaked Chardonnay offers aromas of ripe pear 

and honeydew melon with floral notes. On the palate, 
the wine opens with bright citrus and tropical flavours, 
leading to a round mouthfeel balanced by fresh acidity, 
and a long finish.

    Bottle

22 Chablis 1er Cru Vau Ligneau, Hamelin   74
 Burgundy, France 2022 
  Spicy notes with flint and citrus fruit aromas on the nose, 

followed by a subtle palate showing beautiful minerality 
and notes of lemon.

23 Gavi di Gavi La Meirana, Broglia  49.5
 Piedmont, Italy 2022 
   Great texture and precision, with distinctive greengage and  

almond notes on the palate. Fresh and dry, this is particularly  
characterful Gavi.

24 Lievland Old Vines Chenin Blanc    43.5
 Stellenbosch, South Africa 2022 
  The nose gives a mix of ripe pineapples, citrus and stone fruits. 

Full-bodied and with a rich, mouth-filling texture lifted by a 
refreshing acidity on the long, harmonious finish.

25 Villa Bianchi Verdicchio Castelli di Jesi Classico,    35
 Umani Ronchi 
 Marche, Italy 2022 
  Fresh and fruity, with a typical combination of green apple 

fruit and a hint of bitter almonds. Bright and aromatic, 
lifted by a clean streak of acidity on the finish.

26 Picpoul de Pinet St Clair, Luvignac    34.5
 Languedoc-Roussillon, France 2022 
  Elegant aromas of citrus, pear and white flowers, and 

a crisp, mineral palate ideally suited to seafood.
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T he Reds 125ml 175ml Bottle

32 Pinot Noir Les Parcs, Guy Allion 8.3 10.8 44.5
 Loire, France 2022
  Strawberry-fruited and creamy-textured, this is a joyously ripe, 

juicy Pinot with a good deal of cool-climate finesse.

33 Finca Perdriel Malbec 7.9 10.3 41
 Mendoza, Argentina 2021 
  A ripe, succulent wine offering aromas of violets, spice and 

tobacco, leading to a round, mouth-filling palate, flavours 
of berry fruit and a persistent finish.

34 Promesa Rioja Crianza 7.4 9.7 38.5
 Rioja, Spain 2020 
  A classic style of Rioja, with strawberry, blackberry and rhubarb 

fruit flavours taking on a vanilla and cocoa smoothness during 
twelve months in oak barrels.

35 Castel Firmian Merlot, Mezzacorona  6.8 8.4 35.5
 Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy 2022
  Intense fragrance with a mixture of ripe fruits and a hint of oak. 

Dry, complex and well-structured palate.

36 Montipagano Organic, Umani Ronchi 6.7 8.3 35
 Abruzzo, Italy 2022 
  Plentiful fresh red berries lead to herbal flavours and subtle notes 

of spice from the oak. Medium-bodied, with elegant, well-rounded 
tannins and a long, fresh finish. 

37 Artisan’s Blend Shiraz/Viognier, Deakin Estate    6.3 7.5 31
 Victoria, Australia 2021
  This Rhône-inspired blend offers a brilliant mix of plum 

and blackberry fruit with sweet spice.

38 Villa Antinori Chianti Classico Riserva   62
 Tuscany, Italy 2021 
  This is a rich, modern Chianti that marries ripe cherry fruit with well-

judged smoky oak notes. The opulence on the palate is tempered by 
notes of clove and a firm structure supporting the plump fruit.

39 Finca Valpiedra Rioja Reserva   59
 Rioja, Spain 2016 
  That rare thing: a single-vineyard Rioja, offering a powerful expression 

of black fruit, white chocolate, plums and spices. These aromas are 
perfectly combined with the smokiness provided by French oak 
barrels. Round and full-bodied.

    Bottle

40 Norton Privada Family Blend, Malbec/Cabernet Sauvignon  56
 Mendoza, Argentina 2021
  Aromatic complexity with notes of ripe fruit, spices, and hints of smoke 

and coffee. Rich and generous on the palate with superb concentration.

41 Campofiorin, Ripasso della Valpolicella, Masi   49.5
 Veneto, Italy 2020
  Attractive, aromatic nose dominated by cherries and spice. A well-balanced, 

palate with notes of ripe red fruit, cherry liqueur and blueberries.  
Long with hints of  vanilla and cocoa.

42 Joel Gott Zinfandel   49
 California, USA 2022
  This expressive Zinfandel has aromas of roasted plum and blackberry jam 

with hints of sweet spices. On the palate, the wine’s bright red fruit flavours 
and acidity are complemented by a soft, round mouthfeel and a long finish.

43 Fleurie La Madone, Duboeuf   48
 Beaujolais, France 2022 
  This famous cru lives up to its name with a smooth, elegant 

and floral wine of immense charm.

44 Château Montaiguillon, Montagne-Saint-Emilion   48
 Bordeaux, France 2019
  A delicious example of the region’s Mencía grape, with all of the 

bright, juicy strawberry and red fruit flavours that you would expect 
from this variety, alongside clove and black pepper notes. 

45 Morandé Cabernet Sauvignon Gran Reserva    44
 Valle Central, Chile 2020
  A single-vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon of impeccable poise and pedigree, 

with focused cassis and black cherry fruit lent breadth and cedary 
complexity by well-judged oak. Firm tannin supports the natural juicy 
character giving a well-knit structure and excellent finish.

46 Regaleali Rosso Nero d’Avola, Tasca   37
 Sicily, Italy 2021 
  Notes of cherry, mulberry, black cherry, blueberry, vanilla and sage 

on the nose. Velvety and balanced in the mouth.

47 Joie de Vigne Grenache/Pinot Noir   30
 France 2022 
  A juicy, medium boded wine combining the soft raspberry and 

strawberry character of Grenache with the bright cherry fruit 
and floral aromatics of Pinot Noir.
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T he Roses 125ml 175ml Bottle

48 M de Minuty Côtes de Provence Rosé 9.5 12.5 49
 Provence, France 2022
  Beautifully pale, with aromas of redcurrants giving way 

to a fresh, well-rounded palate offering delicate flavours 
of peaches and candied orange peel.

49  Conde Valdemar Rioja Rosé  6.5 8.1 33 
Rioja, Spain 2022

  Pale salmon in colour, with delicate raspberry fruit and 
the elegant herbal finish of Garnacha, overlayed with 
floral notes from the Mazuelo.

50 Terre del Noce Pinot Grigio Rosé  5.8 7.1 29.5
 Trentino, Italy 2022
   Jam-packed with the ripe strawberry and raspberry fruit 

you would expect from this variety, but with far more 
intensity and structure than the norm. The finish is 
long, lingering and clean, with a fine acidity.

 

Dessert Wine 75ml Bottle

51 Tokaji Late Harvest, Oremus  9.2 500ml 57
 Hungary 2019

52 Rasteau, Vin Doux Naturel,  8.5 500ml 49
 Domaine de Beaurenard 
 Rhône, France 2019 (Biodynamic)

Port 70ml Bottle

53 Ferreira LBV Port Portugal 2019 6.5 750ml 47

54 Ferreira 10 Year Old Tawny Port Portugal NV 7 750ml 53

55 Ferreira Vintage Port Portugal 2017 15 750ml 124




